Colorado Christian Writers
Conference 2018

CD Order Form

General Sessions
- GS1 Hidden in Plain Sight – Cook & Finish Strong – Looney
- GS2 Redemptive Writing in a Hostile Culture – Peter Lundell
- GS3 Embracing the Spirit of the Martyr – Michael Gantt
- GS4 “Christians are Hateful!” The Cultural Challenge – Bill Watkins
- GS5 Writing Out of a Broken Heart – Michael Gantt
- GS6 Focus on Ministries and Authors
- GS7 Shoot Higher – Tim Shoemaker
- GS8 How to Pray Through a Call to Write – Linda Evans Shepherd

Continuing Sessions
Write from the Deep – Erin Taylor Young – Not Available

- C2A Writing Narrative Nonfiction – Craig von Buseck
- C2B Writing Women’s Fiction – Deborah Raney
- C2C Screenwriting – Brian Bird
- C2D Your Book Launch Game Plan – Scoti Domeij
- C2E Advanced Fiction Writing – Dave Lambert
- C2F Writing that Changes Lives – Bill Watkins
- C2G Indie Publishing – Roy Hanschke, Bob Ruesch, Ken Raney

Early Bird Workshops
- E1A Courage to Pursue Your Writing Dreams, Part 1 – Moldenauer
- E1B Courage to Pursue Your Writing Dreams, Part 2 – Moldenauer
- E2A Customize Scrivener, Part 1 – Debbie Maxwell Allen
- E2B Customize Scrivener, Part 2 – Debbie Maxwell Allen
- E3A Write Gripping Fiction, Part 1 – Darcie Gudger
- E3B Write Gripping Fiction, Part 2 – Darcie Gudger
- E4 How to Write a Book & Get it Published – Debbie Hardy
- E5 Balancing Privacy & Relationships (from 2015) – Cindy Lambert
- E6 Mastering the Five Variations of Show vs. Tell – Tessa Hall
- E7 Poetry – Catherine Lawton
- E8 Ten Tests for Your Nonfiction – Andy Scheer
- E9 Care & Feeding of Editors – Sue Baganz & Chris Richards
- E10 Troubleshooting Your Unsold Novel – Nick Harrison
- E11 Devoted to You – Beth Patch
- E12 Create Your Own Coloring Book – Shelley Ring
- E13 Go Viral – Social Network Marketing – W. Terry Whalin
- E14 Evaluating Your Options – Cheri Cowell
- E15 Crafting a Winning NF Book Proposal – Cindy Lambert
- E16 Create a Best-Seller Brand & Fast-Track Your Speaking Outreach – Dick Bruso

Panels
- P1 Agents Panel
- P2 Magazine Editors Panel (Friday & Saturday)
- P3 Book Editors Panel (Friday & Saturday)
- P4 Going Indie

Workshops
- W1A Feeling Green – The Kandel Sisters
- W1B Writing His Answer for Seekers & Believers – Lynn Eib
- W1C Using Your Past in Your Fiction – Susan Baganz
- W1D Nonfiction Book Creation from the Ground Up – W. Terry Whalin
- W1E Beyond Books – Rick Marschall
- W1F Building Your Author Platform – Dan Balow
- W1G Reaching Today’s Youth
- W2A Emotional Healing & the Writer – Peter Lundell
- W2B Self-Editing – Lt. col. Allen Satterlee
- W2C Ten Tests for Your Novel – Andy Scheer
- W2D Sharing Your Faith Story – Carol Round
- W2E Before Submitting Your Proposal – Tamara Clymer
- W2F Yes, You Can Ace Your Interview – Linda Evans Shepherd
- W2G The Picture Book – Abby Rodriguez
- W3A The Heart of the Writer – Susan Baganz
- W3B Unnecessary Things for Writers – Dan Balow
- W3C Fantasy Genres…Where Do I Fit – Rowena Kuo
- W3D Using Fiction Techniques – Catherine Lawton
- W3E Understand and Negotiate Contracts – W. Terry Whalin
- W3F Meticulous & Mindful Marketing – Blythe Daniel & Stephanie Alton
- W3G Has Publication Become an Idol? - Debbie Maxwell Allen
- W4A Writing Articles that Teach – Sherri Langton
- W4B Create Page-Turning Fiction – Jennifer Slattery
- W4C Writing that Changes Lives – Bill Watkins
- W4D Being Real in Your Writing – Peter Lundell
- W4E When You Don’t Have a Platform – Nick Harrison
- W4F Social Media for the Reluctant – Cheri Cowell
- W4G Creating a Believable Voice MG & YA Novels – Abby Rodriguez
- W5A Journaling with Jesus – Carol Round
- W5B Everybody Writing – David Rupert
- W5C Mastering Realistic Dialogue – Rowena Kuo
- W5D Writing to Men – Dan Balow
- W5E Back Cover Copy – Shelley Ring
- W5F Creative Marketing – Tamara Clymer
- W5G Reach Kids with the Gospel – Terrence Clark
- W5H Pursue His Purpose – Judy Dunagan
- W5I Being Relevant to Today’s Readers – Rick Marschall
- W5J Characters that Grab the Reader – Jennifer Slattery
- W5K Master the Memoir – Marti Pieper
- W5L Matchmaker, Matchmaker – Sherri Langton
- W5M Branding for People Who Are Not Cows – Peter Lundell
- W5N Writing for CBN.com – Beth Patch

Quantity _______
Quantity: _____

1 – 2 $6.75 each
3 – 9 $6.25 each
10 – 24 $5.75 each
25 up $5.25 each

Sub-total $__________ Individual CDs above
Tax $__________ PA residents - 6% sales tax
Shipping $__________ $3.50 first CD. Each add’l CD .25 (Maximum charge for postage - $7.00)
TOTAL $__________

Paid by: ____Check or Money Order
______________________________________________ Credit card #
Visa / MC / Discover / American Express
Exp ___________ V Code ___________ Billing zip code ______________

Name __________________________________________ Email __________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________ Phone ___________________________
City __________________________________________ State _________ Zip __________________

Mail to:
CCWC
951 Anders Road
Lansdale, PA 19446

Questions? Email mbagnull@aol.com or call 484-991-8581

Thank you! God bless you and your writing ministry.